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The re’s a Friend for lit tle chil dren

Abo ve the bright blue sky,

A Friend who ne ver chan ges,

Who se love can ne ver die.

Al bert Mid la ne (1825-1909)
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VALLEY OF TALL SMILES

In a place not far from everywhere stood a shabby

house. Nearby was a small valley. Through the valley ran

a glittering river, its banks edged by rows of elm trees. It

was the end of summer and the trees were sighing in the

morning breeze. In the house lived a boy. His name was

Piano, and because he was very poor his only toys were a

torn dictionary and a tiny mirror with a faded, gilded

frame. When he felt lonely he would open his dictionary,

close his eyes, and put his finger somewhere on the page.

What ever word his finger rested on he would then say it

aloud to Ditto, who happened to be Piano’s reflection

and best friend. Ditto was very tall. No matter how high

Piano held his mirror Ditto’s face was always there, grin‐
ning and loo king straight down at him.

One morning Piano sat on the front steps of his house.

He flipped open his dictionary, letting his fingers run up

and down a column of words. In his other hand he held

his mirror. He stared at the words and his eyes became

wet because he had no one to play with. Through his

tears he saw Dit to’s face in the mir ror and he won de red if

he was lo ne ly too.

“Would you like to play a game, Piano?” suddenly said
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Ditto as he looked through the mirror and saw that Piano

was crying. Ditto’s head and face were golden brown but

his body was so faint it was almost invisible. Most reflec‐
tions had pale bodies unless the mirrors they lived in

were very big and caught more of the sun’s light.

“I didn’t know you could speak, Ditto,” gasped Piano,

try ing to hide his tears with his hand.

“I only speak in emergencies,” replied Ditto, wiping his

eyes so Piano would think that everyone was crying that

mor ning. “Any way, would you?”

“Yes, of cour se. What sort of game will we play?”

“Well, it’s a game you have to imagine you’re play‐
ing...”

“I love iGames,” interrupted Piano, forgetting his tears, 

“because you don’t need anything to play them with. All 

you need is a head.”
“Well, we both have heads, Piano, so we can start play‐

ing right now.” Ditto rapidly shook his head to get it into 
prac ti ce for the game.
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